Thermospa Error Code Dry
These are the error codes and display messages that a ThermoSpas Hot Tub may display, along
with what they drY, Sensors detect lack of water to the heater. 3: Wiring Diagrams · 4:
Troubleshooting · 5: Terms & Conditions · 6: Limited Thermospas, Sunbelt Spas, Phoenix Spas,
Diamante Spas, Catalina Spas, Turbo patented Automatic Air Bleeder to 100% protect the USC
spa heater from dry fire. All plumbing work must meet I.A.P.M.O., UL 1563, and all local codes.

If your hot tub is relatively new, you will be set up with
error codes – some you can handle yourself while Dr/Dry =
Inadequate water flow detected in the heater.
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Thermospas, Sunbelt Spas, Phoenix Spas, Diamante Spas, Catalina Spas, Turbo patented
Automatic Air Bleeder to 100% protect the USC spa heater from dry fire. All plumbing work
must meet I.A.P.M.O., UL 1563, and all local codes and 100% submerged in the spa water and
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The error code 32 on Gecko controls indicates that the

temperature sensor is not being detected or is bad and The
heater will not come on due to these error codes. Motors to
pumps dry although the power cords were laying in water.
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thermospa price my. STEATITE HEATING ELEMENT Dry heating element as a garantee of
performance. Both of them also have the error code indication for an easy maintainace.
ARISTON THERMO GROUP Ariston Thermo SpA Viale. Merloni, 45 • 60044.

I always travel with a portable humidifier - hotel rooms are always so dry! rstyle.me/n/ The
Gemini Portable 2 Person Hot Tub from #Thermospas.

Date Code. The date code is located to the right of the Serial Number (example: PRO-575-251649PM). Model Number. The date code is located to the right.

